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parent, to lead an independent life (F1q8. 1 and 2), another set, takes their place,

and then another after these, and so on successively (P1. XXIV. Figs. 10, 20, 21,

23, 24, and 22), till the whole of the germ-basis is exhausted, and the proboscis

(Fig. 22, d) is left uncovered. As the germs leave the basis, they lose the

yellow tint of the latter, and become colorless. Their mode of development is

the same as we have described in Parypha. (P1. XX1I1. B/$. i 9) 9t ')(25,t , t)

and 26, p. 254), and therefore need not be repeated here.

A short time before birth the young hydroid is endowed with a horny sheath,

like that of Parypha (P1. XXIII. Fiq. 14k, e); but. in Tubularia we have been able

to trace it, not only to the base of the head, but even to the tips of the tenta

cles of the crown (P1. XXVI. Fps. 1 and 2 La) all(] of the pF0I)0SCIS (c). On

the stem of the hydra, it is as thick as in Parvpha (XXIII. Ky. 14, c); but at.

the base of the heat! it thins out suddenly, to a very thin, and yet. distinct and

measurable, film, in which state it covers the whole head and tentacles.' At. birth

there are from ten (P1. II. J1q. 1 and 2, I) to fourteen tapering coronal tenta

cles, and from eight to twelve l)lohJosciltah tt,ut;tclcs (e) ; the latter are mere

papilla, and constitute nothing more tliaii a erenLilate edge to the mouth. The

spermatic particles are similar to those of Pnivphn. (P1. XXIII. Pig. 16).
Froics niethisouka. - The mode of development of the medusa of Tuhularia

Couthouyi is, with one single exception, identical with that. of Tliamnucnklia

tabilis ; we may, therefore, after pointing out. time difThreuee, relbr the reader to

the embryology of the latter genus for further details. In Thamnnoenidia the inner

wall (Pl. XXII. F1g1. 1-8) rises as a Solid layer, amid, in time, forms a uniform

lining (F/g. 8, La) to the inner surface of the outer wall (F&. 8. a), whereas, in

Tubularia Cout.bouyi, as the inner wall rises, it. is channelled (P1. XXIV. Figs. 8.

9, 10, 11, 12, and 13) in time same way, as we have folly describeil in Curyne
inirabilis (P1. XVIII. Figs. 4-12, p. 19'' In time last period of time breeding seusOil-I.
of Coryne, the imiule medusoids (P1. X\TII. Pty. 11, ii r) of this genus bear a strong
resemblance to the males (P1. XX1V. Pty. 13) of Tubularia, and might easily be

mistaken one for time other.

Jiistolo[/y. - All that we have to say or the histology of Tubularia has rthr-

ence to the stem. The outer wall (P1. XXIII. Pigs. S and 9. 1') is about one

five hundredth of an inch thick, and consists of a mass of immoderate 1)Olyg
onal cells, which are disposed in an irregular manner throughout time thickness of

the wall. On an average, they are about one four thousandth of an inch in

The alcoholic i euten or Tuinilaria indivia hcL1tl1, to all appearances identical, both in
sent to us by Sari, happen to be full of young, portions and extent. with that of our AIneriCLttI
which, upon examination, we find to possess a horny Tubulitria Coulhouyi.
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